Structure and expression of glutathione S-transferase genes from the midgut of the Common cutworm, Spodoptera litura (Noctuidae) and their response to xenobiotic compounds and bacteria.
Glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) play a pivotal role in detoxifying endogenous and xenobiotic compounds and oxidative stress resistance in cells. In this study, five GST genes, including three Sigma GSTs (SlGSTs1, SlGSTs2, and SlGSTs3), one Omega GST (SlGSTo1) and one un-classified GST (SlGSTu1) were identified from the midgut of the Common cutworm, Spodoptera litura. Structure analyses of the eight (including the previously identified Epsilon GST genes, SlGSTe1, SlGSTe2 and SlGSTe3 from the same insect) SlGSTs genes showed that the Epsilon SlGSTe genes do not contain any intron, while the Sigma SlGSTs contain three introns and the Omega SlGSTo1 and the un-classified SlGSTu1 contain five introns. Analysis of the spatial and temporal expression of these eight SlGSTs indicated that SlGSTe1, SlGSTs2 and SlGSTo1 expressed in all stages of development from the egg to the adult stages. SlGSTe2, SlGSTe3, SlGSTs1, SlGSTs3 and SlGSTu1 had higher expression levels in the larval stages than in other stages and their expression levels in the midgut were higher than in other tissues. SlGSTs1 was expressed in the larval midgut but not in the fat body and could be induced by bacterial infections. The expression of SlGSTe1, SlGSTe3, SlGSTs1 and SlGSTs3 was increased by chlorpyrifos to various degrees, while the expression of SlGSTe1, SlGSTe3, SlGSTs1, SlGSTs3 and SlGSTo1 was increased by xanthotoxin. Levels of malonaldehyde, an indicator of oxidative stress, were higher in the larval midgut than in the pupal midgut. Chlorpyrifos induced the malonaldehyde content in the larvae, whereas xanthotoxin did not. It is hypothesized that high expression levels of the midgut SlGSTs might be due to the increased levels of oxidative stress caused by feeding, bacterial infection and xenobiotic compounds.